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C€ PGN-Carbon
PU Coated Nylon & Carbon Glove

GLOVE SERIES: PCN-Carbon

MARKTNG@,W,m, PCN-Carbon. szp,*, C €
GENERAL
These products are classed as Personal Protective Equipment @PE) by the European PPE Directive 89/686/EEC and have been shown

to comply rvith this Directive through the Harmonised European Sandard BS EN 388, BS EN 420.

FEATI'RES
Thin pU palm and fingertip coating on a 13 gauge nylon & carbon shell with anti-static properties. These gloves are designed for

precise handling with excellent gfip, flexibility and dexterity. Avctd using near moving madinery due to entanglement hazard.

AVNLABLE STYLES
PCN-Cai'bon - Fuity coateci face and pali ccaiec oacn \over finge r l,ps;

AYAILABLE SLZES
6,7,8,9,10AIsizesconrptywi$rtheEt14202ffi3forcomfort fitanddextedty.TIrcseglcveshavebeenspecificaltymanufacduredforspecial

pnrpo6e. fhe bngut b lherefore appropriate for the intended use and-may not conform to the length rcquirernents in EN 420:2fi)3

ilrO"SSJ'" be ideatty stored in origind pad<aging in dry, cool conditions, away ftom direc{ sunlight.

CLEANING / MAINTENANCE
Both new and used gloves should be thoroughly inspected before being wom to ensure no damage is present Gloves should not be let in contaminated

condition if reuse is intended in which case gloves should be cleaned as far as possible. Laundering of these gloves is not recommended.

CAUTION
These gloves have been tested to BS EN 388 and the prolection referred to applies only to the palm area of the gloves. The result of the
taboratory tests should help with correct glove selection, however it should be understood that the actual conditions of use cannol be
directly simulated. h b therefore the responsibility of the end user and not the manufacturer to determine the gloves suitability for the
intended use

OBSOLESCENCE
When stored as recommended will not suffer change in mecfianical properties for up to three years from the date of manufacture, Service life cannot be
specified and depends on the application and responsibility of user to ascertain suitability of the glove for its intended use.
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These Pictograms indicate that the product protects against:- Ilechanical Risks EN 388:2003.
The numbers indicate performance levels.

PROTECTION LTMITS
This glove is not liquid proof. Protection against risks or hazards not mentioned in ihis document is not warranted. This glove does noi contain any
substances at levels thal are known to, or suspected to, adversely affect user hygiene or health The levels of performance mentioned are ONLY valid for
new gloves. The glove should not be allowed to come into contact with fire. Users should be warned that gloves should not be worn when lhere is a
risk of entanglement by moving parts of machinery.

Tested in accordance with EN 420:2003, EN 388: 2003. EC type examinations were carried out by
CTC, rue Hermann Frenkel 69367 Lyon, Cedex 07, France (notified body 0075)

Further information may be obtained from the address belorv.
ULTIMATE INDUSTRIAL
Victoria House, Colliery Road,
Horseley Fields, Wolverhampton, \,W1 2RD
United Kingdom


